
The Revelation  
given to John  –

 CHAPTER 13 (DSRV)

The  First Beast 
1  Now,  from  out  of  the 
sea,  a  beast  º  one 
rose  up.  I,  [j-o-h-n,]  saw 
that  one  º  a  beast. 
that  one  had  seven 
heads  and  on  each 
head  was  a  different 
name  to  Blaspheme  God. 



Also  that  one  had  ten 
horns  and  on  each  horn 

there  was  a  diadem.  

2  that  beast  º  thing 

that  I  saw,  that  was 

º  a  leopard;  that 

had  feet  º  a  bear’s 

feet;  and  that  had  a 

mouth  º  a  lion’s 
mouth.  that  dragon, 
his  power  and  his 
throne  and  his  great 



authority,  all  of  that 
he  gave  to  that  beast. 
3  that  had  seven  heads 
and  one  head  seemed  to 

have  a  terrible  wound 

to  cause  its  death  but 
that  terrible  wound 

was  now  healed.  The 

whole  earth  followed 
that  marvelous  beast. 

4  The  whole  earth 
worshiped  that  dragon. 



his  great  authority  he 
had  given  to  that 
beast,  <therefore,>  the 

whole  earth  now 
worshiped  that  beast. 
All  the  people  said: 
Who  is  º  that  beast? 
who  can  fight  against 
that?  5  his  words  he 
gave  to  that  beast 
and  he  gave  him  a 

mouth  able  to  say 



boastful  proud 
Blasphemous  words.  For 

forty-two  months,
during  that  time,  He 
allowed  that authority 

to  continue.  6  that 
beast  opened  its  mouth 

to  say  Blasphemous 
words  Against  God, 
Blaspheming  His  Name 
and  His  Tent  Church, 
meaning  those  dwelling 



In  Heaven.   7A  Also  He 
allowed  that  to  war 
against  those  Saints 
and that could conquer 

them.  8A  Long-ago,  His 
mind  planned  to  make 

the  world  and,  in  the 

Book  of  life,  He 
wrote-down all names.
Continuing 
from–then–on  until  now 
He  has  slain  that  lamb 



to  accomplish  That! 
among  a-l-l  that  have 
dwelt  on  earth  are 
those  and  their  names 

don’t  now  Appear  in  the 
Book  of  life.  7B  they  are 
among  every  different 
group  of  people  and 
family  t-r-i-b-e  and 
those  languages  and 
those  countries.  his 
authority  he  gave  to 



that  beast  8B  
to  cause 

them  to  worship  that.  9 
Any  one  that  has  an  ear 
must  now  Hear  the 
Word :  10  Now  He 
Requires  endurance  and 
Faith  In  His  Saints 
here!  Why?  suppose 

some– one  captures  and 
leads  any  one  into 
captivity,  he  will 
enter  captivity  there; 



and  suppose  some– one, 

uses  his  sword  to  kill 
any  one,  his  sword 
will  succeed  and  kill 
him. 

A few notes:

CCCC the devil wars
against woman; 1st

from sea



CCCC rev.11:7 “beast” out of
the pit is the dragon,
the devil 

CCCC here different “beast”
but the same evil
actions

CCCC the sea is evil’s chaos 
CCCC remember creation

water in chaos... 
CCCC In the Old Testament,

the sea beast is
leviathan 



CCCC Is.57:20-21: wicked
like “tossing sea”

CCCC remember rev.12:17
–Devil stands on the
shore; he is bound,
enter can’t it... the
beast here in rev.17:5
is not here and comes
from pit, rises to  go
to destruction...
“you saw the
prostitute seated



on the water, the
people, groups,
languages,
countries 

CCCC water is chaos &
evil; that is us, all
people 

CCCC in dan 7:2-3 we see 4
beasts rise from the
sea and the 4th is one
like the 1st one here
that persecutes God’s
people



CCCC 1st has 10 horns & 7
heads exactly like
dragon in rev.12:13 –
so the beast here
represents the dragon
CCCC difference is crowns

on the horns
CCCC the Devil, on his head

is he deceives people
like he has the king’s,
government’s
authority; head is



knowledge agreeing
with the Devil; the
beast might think it is
his  decision but it
really the Devil;
note the names on
the heads are the
knowledge to
blaspheme God

CCCC horns are an
earthly power
(notice the #10) so no



other earth
authority can
defeat

CCCC the Rev. beast looks
like dan’s 4 beasts
all in 1; it comes out
of sea; one comes
after the 1st one;  3
are gone & daniel
sees the 4th

continuing through
time, times, ½ time;



that is the
42-months; the beast
in Rev. has all
authority of daniel’s
3 beasts that were
like the leopard,
bear and lion; they
are in the opposite
order, like Rev.
looks back and sees
them from the future;
daniel’s 4th beast is



one like the son of
man comes,
establishes God’s
eternal kingdom
(Daniel 7:13-
14,18,22,27).

CCCC during john’s time,
roman rules; john see
them as the political
government, the
social, philosophical,
economic, educational



systems plus all the
individuals ruled by
them
CCCC rome is terrible like

the devil against
Church 

CCCC example is like hitler;
the beast’s influence
is like any system
against Church 

CCCC it hurts to kill them;
they die and are



healed is like the
cycle: governments
come and go but not
like jesus crushes
them! The blood of
the lamb, his word, is
the church’s victory
to overcome; but evil
control comes back
until end; it is not an
earthly war but a
spiritial war (see eph
6:10-22 – the armor)



CCCC the beast bothers
all people; they
worship the dragon
that gives the beast
a mouth to say
everything evil
against the Church
and all worship and
like him; but the war
is really against
Church not all
people!



CCCC the Father sees the
Son slain since the
beginning to save
all; slain in the
greek is the perfect
tense: but among all
people, those whose
names don’t continue
written book of life
(see rev 3:5 “blot
out” and Rev. 17:8
use of the perfect);



remember 2nd thess 2...
the deception that
people follow is
truly accomplished
by the astray one
that is without law;
probably the 2nd

beast... others
follow him and they
are without law;
God blot out their
names...



CCCC this requires wisdom
and understand
above God’s purpose;
true they lead His
saints to death; they
enslave His saints;
they are under the
altar rev. 6:9-11

The  Second  Beast  

11  Now,  from  out  of  the 
earth  another  beast 



º  one  rose  up.  i ,  [
j-o-h-n, ]  saw  that  and 

it  had  two  horns  º  a 

lamb  and  that  spoke 
º  a  dragon.  12  that 

beast,  the  first  one’s 

authority,  that  beast 
had,  acting  in  its 
presence.  The  earth  and 

the  people  living  on  the 
earth  that  causes  them 

to  worship  that  first 



beast,  its  wound  to 
cause  its  death  was 

now  healed.  

13  that  beast  can 
cause  powerful  events 
º  Causing  Fire  There 

in  Heaven,  and,  while 
people  Watch,  the  Fire 
Comes–down  to  the 

earth.  14  that  beast 
allowed  that  one  to 

do  powerful  events  in 



its  presence,  so  that 
one  is  able  to  deceive 
those  dwelling  on  the 
earth.  that  one  told 
them  to  make  an  image 
º  that  beast.  a 

sword  stabbed  and 
wounded  that  beast 
but  its  life  continued.  

15  that  beast  allowed 
that  one  to  give 

breath  so  that  beast’s 



image  began  breathing 
and  that  image  can 
also  speak.  Also  those 

that  would  not  worship 
that  beast’s  image, 
that  one  was  able  to 
cause  people  to  kill 
them.  17A  that  beast, 
its  mark  is  its  name  o-r 
that  name’s  number.  

16  all   people,  children 
and  adults,  rich  and 
poor,  free  people  and 



servants  that  belong  to 
another  person,  that 
one  required    that 
people,  a-l-l   of  them, 
must  accept  its  mark 

on  the  right  hand  o-r 

the  forehead,  17B  No-one 
can  buy  o-r  sell 
anything  except  people 

that  have  its  mark.  
18  Now  wisdom  is 

required  so  some– one 
can  calculate  that 



beast’s  number. 
Understand  that  the 
numbers  are  human 
numbers  and  his  number 

is  6-6-6. 

A few notes:

CCCC note here another
beast out of the
earth; it is not like 1st

beast;  remember
creation, 



CCCC water was over
earth; 

CCCC God separated the
water and caused
dry land;

CCCC here the evil water
beast, the 1st one, rose
like out of the evil
world people; God’s
separate, holy, people
here are the church



CCCC it rises like a lamb but
it speaks like a
dragon; it deceives
people with an astray
truth; it is another
lamb, a false christ
(rev.16:13; 19:20;
20:10); like in 2
Cor.11:13-14 – false
“apostles” are
workers that deceive;
they hide selves in



christ’s clothes; (in
mat. 7:13-27... note vs
21, there are two
Jesus like two lambs
here; the lawless ones
follow the false
jesus; they decide and
do and the real Jesus
never knew them; like
their names God
blotted out or the
book of life!



CCCC the dragon causes the
1st beast to help the
2nd beast, so the
religious beast helps
the political beast
trying to destroy the
Church; the 2nd beast
inspires people to
worship the 1st beast
and to worship the
dragon

CCCC gov’t comes and goes
but the religious beast



continues to inspire
people like under
hitler, the Church
supported the evil
government but it
fails

CCCC fire from heaven like
God did for elijah; God
allows the Devil here
to do deceptive things
like in 2 thess 2:9-11,
causing those to



follow the Devil; God
allows a strong
deception therefore
they won’t believe the
truth; they will
follow the lie; they
are lawless people
worshiping other
beast that leads to
death; false signs like
from God the devil is
not playing around! 



CCCC God gives the 2nd beast
the ability to give life
to the statue of the
1st beast; people must
worship or die! 

CCCC 1 john 4:1-3: test the
spirits; false say
Jesus did not come in
the flesh and that is
the antichrist that is
already here

CCCC the mark could be any
mark, stamp, brand,



tattoo, picture or
symbol showing he
belongs to the 1st

beast
CCCC perhaps it is not

visible like God’s seal
is not visible; 
CCCC both are on forehead

like the  mind
belongs;

CCCC also on the right
hand, i.e. right hand



man does the things
the boss requires

CCCC name is the number;
jewish people did that;
they branded slaves
that belong someone
else

CCCC important here, last
verse:
CCCC “Now wisdom is

required so some– one
can  calculate  that



beast’s  number. 
Understand that the 
numbers  are  human 
numbers  and  his 
number  is  6-6-6.”

CCCC “number” and “human”
are collective
nouns meaning they
can represent many;
also have no the, no
article so they are
not a specific
number



CCCC the second word
“number” has article
so it is specific: “ his 
number;” so we can
calculate  his 
number but also
other numbers can
be different numbers
like with hitler’s
stamp on jewish
people were all
different numbers;



each one could have
your-own number!

CCCC greek & hebrew
letters are used for
numbers... people
think maybe “NERO
CAESAR”; greek
letters added
together = 1,005 but
when transliterated
into hebrew, they =
666; but he died 20



yrs before John’s
received the Rev.
vision

CCCC number 6 is human
number; God created
man on the 6th day;
man was a special
creation, not like
God created other
things; 

CCCC 666 could refer to 1
specific number that



all receive or each
specific one has its-
own number...

CCCC AGAIN, 666 LIKE = A

MAN’S NUMBER

CONNECTED TO THE 2ND

BEAST, THE RELIGIOUS

BEAST; PERHAPS COULD

IMPLY THAT A MAN

REPRESENTS THIS

“BEAST”
CCCC ALSO GREEK LANGUAGE

DOES NOT NECESSARILY



MEANING EVERYONE’S
NUMBER IS THE SAME;
EVERYONE COULD HAVE

THEIR OWN “MAN’S
NUMBER”

CCCC REMEMBER THE LOCATION

OF THE NUMBER

REPLACES GOD’S LAW;
UNDERSTAND THE WORD:
“LAWLESSNESS” 

CCCC MATT BROWN LAST TIME

WE STUDIED THIS:



CCCC HE WAS LOOKING FOR A

COMPANY TO INVEST 

CCCC ONE COMPANY MADE

HUMAN RFID (RADIO

FREQUENCY

IDENTIFICATION) CHIPS

CCCC HE GOOGLED ONE

COMPANY AND FOUND

INDIANA’S DEPT. OF

HOMELAND SECURITY

ISSUED ALL THEIR

CITIZENS PERSONAL ID



#S... WHY SINCE WE

ALREADY HAVE SS

NUMBERS... INDIANA

SAYS THE #S ARE EACH

PERSON’S  PSID
(PUBLIC SAFETY

IDENTIFICATION)! 
CCCC ONE COMPANY CALLED

THEIR NUMBERS A

PERSON’S PSID.
CCCC NEW HEALTH LAW UNDER

HOMELAND SECURITY... IT 



SEEMS THEY COULD

EASILY GIVE EACH

PERSON A PSID CHIP

CCCC DURING OUR BIBLE

STUDY, MATT WAS

READING THAT AND, AT

THAT TIME, I WAS SAYING:
"THEN THE WORLD GETS

IN ON THIS AND IS ABLE

TO CORRUPT ALL"!!
CCCC GOD GIVES REVELATION

SO HIS PEOPLE STAY

AWAKE!



The Revelation given  to 

John  –  CHAPTER 14
(DSRV)  

The  Lamb  with  the 

144,000

1  Now,  i ,  [ j-o-h-n, 
Looked  and  There  was 
Mount  z-i-o-n.  i  Saw  the 



Lamb  Standing  There 
and  With  Him  were 
those  144,000  people. 
He  wrote  His  Father'S 
Name,  yes,  He  wrote  it 

on  their  foreheads. 
2   Now  from  There  in 
Heaven,  i  heard  their 

voice  that  was  º  the 

loud    sound  of  many 
waterfalls  and  their 

voice  that  was  º  the 



sound  of  loud !  thunder. 
Yes,  i  heard  their  voice 

that  was  º  the  sound 

of  those  harp|ists| 
playing  on  their  harps .  

3  While  they  lived  on 

the  earth,  the  Lamb’S 
death  Paid  to  save 
them.  Now,  Before 
That  Throne  and 
Before  Those-4  living 
things  and  Before 



Those  elders,  they  were 

now  singing  a  new  song 

that  those  144,000 
alone  could  learn.  No 
one  else  could  learn 
their  song!   4   Truly 
those  are  the  ones ,  that 

while  living  on  the 

earth,  they  never 

defiled  themselves, 

lusting  for  women,  no, 
never!  they  are  truly 



virgins.  Every  place 

that  the  Lamb  goes   , 
those  are  the  ones  that 

follow  him .
From  among  a-l-l 
people,  it  was  the  Lamb’S 
death  that  Paid  to 
save  them. They  are

  º 

the  first  fruit  to  Serve 
God  and  to  Serve  the 
Lamb.   5

   In  their  mouth 
He  searched  and  found 



no  lie  and  no  blame  He 

had  against  them,  no, 
nothing!

A few notes:

CCCC John again sees the
lamb (5:6)

CCCC sees him and even
though the beasts
conquor him, he still
have the victory



CCCC Mount zion is God’s
deliverance 

CCCC we see the same
144,000 are still
alive!
CCCC 144,000 is a symbolic

#... 
CCCC 12 is the Old

Testament Church &
note all jewish as
(rev. 7:1-8) + 

CCCC 12 is the New
Testament Church...



apostles are all
jewish;

CCCC multiply equals a
huge number; 

CCCC 10 is the a complete
number in connection
to the earth... here
are 3 of them... like 7
is 4+3 (God involved
always)... three 10's
are like God is
involved in this
part; 



CCCC multiply as this is a
very huge number

CCCC in rev. 7:1-8 we saw
the 144,000 as all
jewish on earth; next
in rev. 7:9-17, the
144,000 are God’s
victorious people in
heaven;

CCCC here they sing a new
song as rev. 5:9-14;
only God’s people



can learn it
1st stanza: lamb saved
these His kingdom and
priests 

2nd stanza: praise
lamb

3rd stanza: praise god
and lamb

CCCC reminds us of psalm
96:1-2 celebrate
Yahweh saving
people and they play
harps like here 



CCCC the 144,000 are male
virgins - Jesus
covered; all these
things listed are only
all true about only
one man, Jesus:
CCCC male
CCCC virgin never lusted,

wanted women or
never defiled with a
woman

CCCC never lied 
CCCC no blame against him



CCCC the Church often
pictured as female,
the bride of christ,
etc.; in the Old
Testament jacob and
israel are collective
nouns named as God’s
son; the Church
followed the lamb
every place He goes 

CCCC  Bible says salvation
cloth us



The  Three  Angels 
announcements

6  Now  i ,  [ j-o-h-n, ]  Saw 

another  angel.  There, 
Above  my  head,  He 
flew  and  the  eternal 
jesus  good  story , 
that,  He  informed  to 
those  people  dwelling 

on  the  earth ,  informing 
every  country  and 



family  t-r-i-b-e  and 
those  languages  and 
every  different  group 

of  people.  7  
With  His 

loud  voice,  He  said: 
Now  is  the  hour  that 
God  will  judge  people! 
<Therefore,>  Fear  Him 
and  Give  Him  the  Glory. 
Yes,  Worship  Him,  the 
One  that  made  the 
Heavens  and  the  earth. 



He  made  the  sea  and  the 
fountains  of  water.  
8  Now  i  Saw  another 
angel,  a  second  One, 
followed  There  and  He 
said:  b-a-b-y-l-o-n,  that 
great  one  has  fallen. 
she  continued  to  cause 
a-l-l  different  groups 

of  people  to  drink  that 

wine,  her  Astray 
sexual  depraved  wine 



of  her  wrath  against 
them.  Yes,  she  has 
fallen.  9A  Now  i  Saw 

another  angel,  a  third 
One,  followed  There 
and,  with  His  loud   
voice,  He  said:  10A

  The 

strength  of  God'S 
wrath,  un reduced,  is 
That  wrath   He  poured 
into  that  cup ,  the  wine 

of His anger ! 9B  Suppose 



any  one  worships  that 
beast  and  the  image 
º  that  beast  and,  on 
his  forehead  o-r  on  his 
right  hand,  he  accepts 
its  mark,  then  10B  that 
one  will!  drink   that 
wine  of  His  anger   will 
torment  him  in  the 
Presence  of  the  Holy 
angels  and  in  the 
Presence  of  the  Lamb. 



Yes,  that  fire  with 
s-u-l-f-u-r  will!  [
forever ]  continue  to 
torment  him.  11  those 

that  worship  that 
beast  and  the  image 
º  that  beast,  and 
those  that  accept  its 
name’s  mark,  then 

forever  that  will 

continually  torment 

them ,  causing  Smoke  to 



rise  up  and  forever, 
all-day  and  all-night, 
they  will  have  no  rest!
12  Now  He  Requires 
endurance  In  His  Saints 
here,  yes,  those 
following  God'S 
commandments  and 
following  jesus ,  the 
Faith  In  them.  13  Now, 
from  Heaven,  i  Heard 
That  voice  say: 



write-down  this  word: 
from-now-on,  those  that 

live  in   the  Lord, 
suppose  they  die, they 
truly  are  His  blessed 
people!  Why?  their 
labors  are  finished  and 
they  can  rest.  their 
deeds  follow  them! 
Yes,  the  Spirit  says: 
they  are  His  blessed 
people  indeed!



A few notes:

CCCC 3 angels... one
follows another
bringing judgement
against the beasts;
note “another” so not
one of the 7 Church
angels or the 21
seals, trumpet or
bowl angels



CCCC 1st proclaims
“eternal gospel”
that is the good
news; the goal cause
people to “fear,”
“give glory” and to
“worship” God; but
note also fear &
judgement against
any of those
rejecting him

CCCC “fear God” is
important helps us



remember our sin 
(Acts 2:37)

CCCC “give glory” with
Jesus in us (john
17:5, 22-24); also
when Jesus brings
people into His
family (Jn 14:13-14;
15:7-8); also people
thank Him for all He
did to save us (Acts
4:21-22; 11:17-18)  



CCCC worship God as we
have seen in Rev.

CCCC 2nd other angel
named babylon enemy
against God’s
people:

CCCC 1) out of the pit evil
angel / demons (Rev.
9:1-11); 

CCCC 2) dragon (Rev. 12); 
CCCC 3) 2 beasts (Rev.

13:1-18); 



CCCC 4) babylon /
prostitute, a woman
setting on beast;
astray Church
(Rev.17:3-17); most
dangerous form
religion through
government to
destroy the Church

CCCC 3rd other angel
announce judge
against the people



worshiping the beast
or having mark on
their hand or
forehead 

CCCC remember 2 beasts
are 

CCCC all false spiritual
understanding: i
believe God and
that’s enough (Rev.
13:14-17–  “causes
people worship
beast”)



CCCC any  º-christian
really mean:
pseudo-christian 
(Rev. 13:11– “cause
Fire Come-down) 

CCCC notice astray
person himself
drinks the wine of
god’s wrath 

CCCC fire with s-u-l-f-u-r
is like b-r-i-m-s-t-o-
n-e; eternal judge



against them; thay
have no rest day
and night; the are in
the same place devil
is; the beast is;
false prophet is... in
the lake fire & s-u-l-
f-u-r (Rev. 19:20;
20:10); The Son
judges, anyone
believing Jesus and
are now dead enter



life (Jn 5:22-27);
before holy angels
see judge against
evil angels forever!

CCCC God’s people are
patient and endure;
remember Rev. 6:9-11
under altar and
wait; God’s people
announce it will
happen but God does
it!!; patient now and



the beast defeats
them but God’s
people have
victory!

CCCC note important!!:
God’s people :
follow God’s
command & have
Jesus’ Faith In them...
the mark of the
beast replaces
God’s law!



CCCC John hears voice
proclaiming a
blessing: those that
die but have Jesus In
them, they live in
Jesus and rest, their
work is finished,
their actions
follow them! 
Important!! Actions
not front so not
dote yourself



actions; rewards (1
cor. 3:10-15) God’s
action judges and
gives 

The  Son  of  Man 
Harvests  the  Earth

14  Now  i ,  [ j-o-h-n, ] 
Looked  and  i  Saw  a 

white  Cloud  and 
Seated on  the  cloud  was 



That  One  º  a  Son  Of  
man.  A  golden crown  is 

on  His  head.  his  hand 
holds  a  sharp  harvest 
s-i-c-k-l-e.  15  Now  upon 

that  Cloud,  He  Sat 
and,  from  That  Temple 
That  other  angel 
Came.  With  His  load 
voice  He  Informed  Him: 
The  earth,  that 
harvest  is  dry  and 



ready.  The  hour  for 

harvesting  is  now! 
Ready  Your  s-i-c-k-l-e 

to  harvest  the  earth.  

16  That  One  Sitting  on 

the  Cloud,  His  s-i-c-k-l-e 
He  swung over the earth, 
and  that  harvest  was 

finished.  17  
From  That 

Heavenly  Temple,  i  now 
Saw  That  other  angel 
Come.  He  also  held  a 



sharp s-i-c-k-l-e.  18  And 

from  That  Altar  That 

other  angel  Came. 
 That  angel  has  the 

authority  to  control 
fire.  With  His  load 
voice  He  Told   That 
One  holding  the  sharp 
s-i-c-k-l-e:  The  earth,  its 
grapes  are  truly  ready! 
From  the  vines  all-over 

the  earth,  with  Your 



s-i-c-k-l-e,  gather  the 

clusters  of  grapes .  

19  His  s-i-c-k-l-e,  He 
now  swings  over  the 
earth,  to  gather  that 
grape  harvest  and  the 
grapes  He  throws  into 
God'S  large  wine  press 

that  is  His  wrath  press. 

20  Yes,  His  City  is  Here 
and  Outside  it  is  that 
wine  press.  It’s  His  feet 



that  walk  on  it,  causing 
blood  to  flow  from  the 

winepress,  as  deep  as 

up-to  a  horse’s  mouth, 
flowing  a  distance  of 

1,600  f-u-r-l-o-n-g-s.

A few notes:

CCCC The Son Came as man...
(Rev. 1:13)... the
“parousia,” is Jesus’



final coming; that
ends then war against
dragon and beasts
Rev. 12:1-14:20

CCCC remember “cloud” is a
greek female noun
CCCC interesting since

Church is female noun
also... Jesus comes
with all his people
gives kind of an
interesting picture...



Church glorifies
Jesus; like Old
Testament cloud is
God’s presence with
His people

CCCC here white cloud is
God’s righteous;
white robes

CCCC later (rev. 19:11)
again see Jesus’ final
coming on white
horse... not the first
of four horsemen ... 



Jesus comes with 
righteousness
judgment and war 

CCCC  here golden crown –
mark 15:17 thorn
crown replaced; 
later (rev. 19:11) many
diadems 

CCCC sharp sickle used in
the wheat harvest...
see matt.13:24-30 –
first weeds gathered



burned then wheat
gathered into His
storage; here cuts
grape clusters

CCCC Father established
time (acts 1:7; Mark
13:32) now angel
brings Jesus the time is
now for action;
remember matt 13:24-
30 angels go and do it
(see other angel with
sickle–vs 17) but matt



25 – the sheep and
goats, Jesus is that
shepherd that
separates them...
Jesus does judge which
one are His people

CCCC remember the harvest
season is from Jesus’
first  coming until
end... it is not only an
end thing



CCCC wheat harvest shows
weeds and wheat...
here the first harvest
is the wheat; the
grape harvest are the
weeds; sin’s, earth’s
only harvest... those
drink wrath wine;
Jesus will judge
unbelievers; Matt 13,
remember the angels
collect and take to
burn



CCCC “wine press” is greek
female noun and
“grape” is greek male
noun
CCCC winepress (female) is

again the earth
Church; the false
Jesus, reason grape
is male; The true
Jesus swings his
sickle and judges the
people should be in
Church but reject...



remember “eternal
gospel” also judged
in verse 14:6-7... 
Remember they trod
over city which was
God’s people on
earth; now the
Church becomes the
wine press and now
the astray people,
their actions judge
themselves and God



tramples them under
His feet

CCCC angel from incense
altar, remember that
one Rev. 8:3-5 – the
prayers rising; now
that angel harvests
the unbelievers;
again Matt 13,
remember the angels
collect and take to
burn; the prayers



rising are done?
Perhaps! And
prayers asking God
to judge their blood
(rev. 6:9-11) is now
answered

CCCC 1,600 ... why?  
CCCC 4 X 4 all over the

earth and perhaps
through all time...
multiplied so it is
huge



CCCC 100 = 10 X 10 ...
remember 144,000 had
three 10s: 10x10X10;
now why two 10s:
10x10?  Maybe it’s
the Father’s right
time to judge and
Jesus comes and does
it!  Remember
Mat. 24:36


